ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Inteins are in-frame intervening sequences that disrupt a host gene and its protein product; the host gene and its protein product are called exteins (1) . Inteins are post-translationally excised from a protein precursor by a self-catalytic protein splicing mechanism (2,3). Consequently, two or more stable proteins [the intein(s) and the extein] are produced from a single gene. Extein ligation forming a native peptide bond and the presence of conserved intein motifs differentiate inteinmediated protein splicing from other post-translational processing events. Most inteins are bifunctional proteins with separate structural domains responsible for protein splicing and homing endonuclease activities. Over 75% of currently registered inteins contain either a DOD or H-N-H class homing endonuclease domain (4) . Homing endonucleases initiate mobilization of the intein gene into the same site in a homologous host gene lacking the intervening sequence (5) .
There are >115 inteins registered in InBase from Archaea, Bacteria and Eukarya. InBase (http://www.neb.com/neb/ inteins.html) compiles information about inteins, often submitted by researchers prior to publication. Several subsets of data are tabulated for easy comparison including organism data, motif sequences, proximal insertion site sequences, selected properties and intein alleles (inteins present at the same insertion site in homologous genes from different species).
NEW DEVELOPMENTS
InBase has expanded since the 2000 NAR Database Issue (6). The InBase home page has been reorganized to move background information into a separate section called Intein Basics. This section is suitable for students and contains PDF files that allow users to download protein splicing figures. An inteinspecific BLAST server is now available and the amino acid sequence is present in individual intein pages. The Identification of Intein section reflects the growing list of intein polymorphisms. A new splicing mechanism for inteins lacking an N-terminal nucleophile has been included in the Splicing Mechanism section (7) .
The InBase BLAST server was added in response to requests from researchers and genome sequencing groups, since intein identification is not always trivial. Searches of general sequence databases often yield hits with very low scores and low probability values due to (i) the small size of mini-inteins (as few as 134 amino acids), (ii) the low level of sequence similarity even in conserved motifs and (iii) the high degree of polymorphisms in conserved splice junction residues. By limiting the search process to intein sequences, significant scores and P-values can be obtained. Since inteins are predominantly found in extein active sites and cofactor or substrate binding pockets, identification of inteins can potentially help locate these elements in uncharacterized proteins.
Several important advances have been reported in the protein splicing field. Most notable was the discovery of a non-canonical protein splicing pathway for inteins beginning with Ala, instead of Ser, Thr or Cys (7). The first crystal structure of an intein precursor shed light onto the amino acids that assist catalysis and the need for conformational changes to align nucleophiles during the sequential steps in the protein splicing pathway (8) . Numerous protein engineering applications take advantage of the C-terminal α-thioester formed on target proteins purified from intein vectors (2,3,9-11), such as the commercially available IMPACT™ system (NEB). Papers using intein vectors for protein purification are not included in the bibliography unless they add to our understanding of intein technologies. A green (APP) label in the bibliography section highlights application papers.
ORGANIZATION OF THE DATABASE
Since few textbooks cover protein splicing, InBase provides background material suitable for classroom use. At the same time, detailed information is presented in a layered format with general discussions and tables pointing to more specific data. The InBase home page lists the accessible sections in the database: The Intein Registry (section 3A) lists all known inteins sorted by Domain of Life, genus and species of the host organism, while section 3B sorts inteins by extein insertion site. Individual intein records contain detailed information about each intein, including insertion site sequence data, comments on unusual properties, submitter contact information and a reference list for each intein. Section 5 describes the criteria for intein identification, including a description of conserved motifs and polymorphisms. Intein data can be submitted confidentially or for immediate release using the online submission form or by email. References throughout the database are linked to the Bibliography section. The bibliography includes annotations for reviews, application papers, related papers and recent papers. PubMed hot links allow the reader to retrieve abstracts from the National Library of Medicine.
DATABASE AVAILABILITY AND CITATION
InBase can be found by clicking the Technical Resource button on the New England Biolabs Home Page (http://www.neb.com) or directly at http://www.neb.com/neb/inteins.html. Users of InBase are requested to cite this article when referencing the database.
